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CHAPTEK 1
This 1� a 4ay of Ohristian education* lever iiais Mie
eauron expended so much effort and time in tfe�' business of
feraining the young than it is doing at tiie present time.
seculariaa ef our age is largely responsible for this
concern on the part of ^e CImroho In view of this height
ened interest in religious education, the writer felt that a
summary steidy of its progress in mlmt la generally conceded
to be the largest Protestant denomination in teerlca should
add measurably to one*� appreciation of th� oimrch'fi endeavor
in this important part of her task*
!� TiM PROBLEM
Statement of the i?yobl�a. In thia study an attempt - la
made to furnish a digest of the progress of Ghrlntlan �(^ea*
tioa in me Methodiat -Church from 1848 to 19&E, as- far as
this progress is reflected in the Discipline� of U%� Churoht
XI � DEFIHTIOI OF TKHiS
ghrietian education^ In its more restricted sense
education comprlseE- the taefe of bringing an individual to
accept Jeaus Christ as perso-nal Savior and developing in IiSm
through the aefiium of instsniction and example a progressively
CiTiristlik�, character* 1!he tem la used eyaonymously with the
escpre-asion "Religious education." theix* broader context.
fehes� terns her� refer to tlie general businese of eduoating
the whole man In a Chrietian environment.
�M80ipline� The �isoipllne of the Methotiat Churoh
is me ha�dh�ok publiahed in revised form every four years,
after a General Ooaferenoe* It containe a �tateiaent �f -the
doctrines and disciplines of the Church,
"���Freedmen�B Aid, fhe Freedmen"�" Aid Society ef the
Methodist iplBCGpal Church was organissed in Oinclnnatl in
1866 priaarf.ly for the fiarpos� of establi^lng and maintain*
ing institutions for the Christian education of the recently
enfmnchlsed negro slaves. The General Conference of 1920
changed tx^e name of the Society "to that of "Board of Mucation
for Megroe�.^
WeeXey Foundation� The lesley Foundation- Movement 'was
set up- for' the- purpose of providing' for
� the-, religious and
social neede of Methodist students at tasc* supported and inde
pendent colleges 811^ universitieB.
Epiyorth L@mm* fhis waa an organiaation set up -for
the purpose �f vitaliaing spiritual life asiong the youth of
the Ciairch, Each local church was privileged to have an
Epwortfe League Society, The organisation later bocara� a part
of the :^lethodlst Youth Fellowship.
Junior League � As used in this paper a Junior League
refers to the junior division of an �p?^orfe League �
3Goiifere^^oe . .fhl� is th� legisXatlv� bod-^ of
%h9 �atir� Ohuroh* it meets every lour jears and has full
legislative pever over all the affairs of the Church, It ie
conposed of elected repreeehtativesj, -mlnliEiterial and lay,
frcsa all the Annual Conferences of the &ieti:iodi@t Church,
Annual Conference. An Annual Conference is an adminis
trative body under the General Conference, It has supervision
of the affairs of the Church In a specif ic territory. It is
made up of all tne regular preachers in the territory plus
locally-elacted lay delegates*
Board of Sunday Schoola ? The Board of Sunday Schools
was originally a General Conference Board established for the
purpose of promoting Bible knowledge in Sunday School� and
kindred organizations, Through the yeara its title and rela
tionship changed at tiaies till in 1928 it wae saerged with the
General Board of Education*
General Board of Mucation. Tnie i@ a Board created
by the General Conference for the purpose of adainistering
and supervising the entire educational prograist of the Metho
dist Church* Individual churches m.j have their own local
Board of Education^
Quarterly Conference � fh� Quarterly Conference is tSie
goveralns body in the local church, meeting quartei'ly.
Jurisdictional Conference, Thie Coni'erenoe, established
4by th� Fan of 0nion, 1� oomposed of miniaterlal and lay
del�gAt�8 froa tiia several Annual Oonfereneee of a given
geograpJriieal area. It meets every four years to care for
certain ciiurcn matter* reserved to its jurladiction*
iSaiMlHGS OF ME^HQDl&T GilHlSTIAM jiDUGATIGH
I. JOEH. WS&I^Y Am CaRISTXAI iitfUCASIOH
Ohristjiioa Education began- early in MetJaodlsa. Mr,
Wesley soon introduced soae articlee to be subscribed to by
members of hi g. socle ties. ui& plan, published in a tract
called, "^The i�arge -:.iinutea,*'' underwent �eireral change a frora
1744 to 1789, the yeasr or its last revision* In these "harge
Minutee'* ..ir, leeley and his fellow workers ehow much concern
fer the practical �4nfation of the . Ghurcii � i congtitueate.
fhis concern ie expresaed in answer to the question, **How
can we fmrther asalet, �yao^e under our caret "-^s
By meeting: the raarr4�d men..and woaea together, th�
first Sunday after the Visitation, the single men and
woiaen apart, �m the, following, .in-all the large eo*
cietiess This has been Much neglected.
By instructing thfaa' at their own houees. What unspeak
able need ia there of ^isl The world says, "T/i� Metho-
dlats are no better than other people,'* Thie is not- true #
But it is nearer, the truth than we are willing to believe.
Personal religion either toward God'' or aian ia "amaaingly
superficial aaons ��� little �ospunion with Godi
how little living ^ia heaven, walking in eternity,
"
deadneas
to every creature! xiow isuch love of the world} desire to
pleasure, of ease, of . getting money I xiow little brotherly
level What contimal Judging one another I What gos-
aiping,, evll-speai;ing, tale-bearing I Wnat want; �|\ aeral
honesty I ���
Faaily religion Is shaaiefully wanting, and almost in
every branch, A,nd the Methodieta in general will be
little the better, till we take quite another oourse with
^ fhomae Jackson {ed�). The lorka of the Rev* John
Wesley, a. l.
^
(Iiondoni Jotm wason, "T^", "''"cl^y-Bead, IbWT,'
p� sdl.
at?iiam� For what avails puolio proaeiiias alona> . ticioagii
W0 oould preach like angels? V^e must, yea, every trav
eling Treacher must,' Instruct them froiti house to house*
Till tais is done, and ttiat in good earnest, the i.iotno-
dista will be little better than other people. Our
religien is not deep, universal, uniforia} but super-'
fieial partial, uneven � It will be so, till we spend
half as aiuoh time in tMe viaiting, a� w� now do in
talking uselessly,*
fhe tract goes on to exhort miniaters to follow the
methed set ferth in Bichard Baxter *b tract, "Oildat Salvianus.^
Baxter here states that paator�, ' of ten too anxioas-to please
thtoselves and tSieir -people, fail to deal with vital matter�
relating to everyday living, lesley re<|ulre@ that practical
teaching in Christian ethics must be done and always with
seriousness and fervency*
On the iaportance of' the preacher�s devoting tiae to
the private religious instruction of thm individual � the � father
of Methodisa has this to sayi
But as great as this labour of private instruction is,
it is ab'Solutely- necessary* For, after all our preaching,
many of our people are almost as ignorant as if - they had
never heard the -gospel. I �peak a^s plain a-s I can, � yet
I frequently meet with those who have been my hearers'-
many years, who know not whether Christ be God or man,
JLnd' "how few are there that know not whether Gnrisfc be
Sod or man# And how few are there that know the nature
of repentance, faith, and holiness J Most of them have
a sort of confidence that__God will save them, while the-
world has their hearts* I imve found by experience, that
one of these has learned more from one hour's glose dis
course, than from ten years' public preaching.'^
Ihen his preachers mised objection on the ground that
such private instruction could take too such time and t/iat they
^ IM^., pp. 301, 30S�
7tih^aselvea woulil b� unabl� to pursu� tholr. own studlosj, siv,
l^eslsy replied as follows j
(1) Gaining knowledge is a gooa thirigi but saving souls
is a better, (g) By this very thing you will gain the
raost �xoellent knowledge, that of God and eternity*
(3) You wi�l have time for gainings other knowledge too,
if y�u spend all your Momi^s tiierein. Only sleep not
more than you needj and never be idle or trifllngly
einployed. But, (4) if you can do but one, let your
studies alone. 1 would tirirow by all the libraries in the
world, rather than be guilty of tue loss of one eoul�*
In answer to tlie protest that the people would be
reluctant to euliMlt to such personal supervision he continuedt
If some will not oilers will* And the success with th�i
will repay all your labour^ 0 let as herein follow the
example of ht* Faul I
(1) For our general business, Serving tiie Lord with all
humility of mind.*' (2) Cur special word, "Take heed to
yourselves arid to ail the flock*'" (3) Our doctrine,
"Repentance toward God, and faith in our Lord Jesus"
Christ.** (4) Tiie place, "I have taught you publicly, and
from house to house." fhe object and manner of teachings
"I ceased not to warn �very one, night and day, witb. tearsa"
(b) -.18 innocence and self-denial here ins have coveted
no man's silver or gold*" (6) i-ls patiences "ileittjer count
I my life 'dear unto myself,^' {7} And .among ail our ajotlves,
let these be ever before our eyesi (a) "The Church of
�Gcd, which he hatix purchased with his own blood#** (b)
"Grevious wolves shall enter in| yea, of yourselves shall
men^-arise, speaking perverse things^" Irite this upon
your hearts, and it will do you more good Maan twenty
year tudy.^
On the iaatter of dealing with children Mr* feesley en
couraged the iainisters to keep a record of all the merabers
of the fasillies urySi^v their care* Gentleness and loire were
to be used :with the young if the man of God was to be a wel-
'^'|bld,, p, 304,
^ IMS'* 9-9* 304, 305.
8eo;?i�' guest iB' th� hoaae* i'esley believed in having the ehild
com;;iit to memory materials to be learned, iie quoted Areh-
bishep 'asher in this res&rcit
Great seholars may think this work beneath them* But
they should eonsider the laying the foundation skillful iy�
As it is of the greatest iiaport&nee> so .it is the master-
pleoe of the wiaesfc builder. AM let thtr^wisest of us
ikll try whenever we please, we shall find' that to lay
this ground work rightly, to make the ignorant understand
the grounds ox religion, will put us to the trial of
all our 8k ill�^
Wesley's advice concerning instruction in the home was
very specifics First the aialster was- to^ speak kindly with
everyone in the h�ae# _ Then h** was to take each person s^ingly
into a room for the purpose of close spiritual examination*.
Thereafter he was to hear ^mimt the children had raemoriaed*
Then he -was to. question, thoit on certain . points �f doctrine
to see how much they had acquired and und�rst-ood� Questions
such as these were to be asked, "What does sin deserve!^ and
"Vihat remedy has God provided for guilty helpless sinners^*"
When the minister sees that a child or an adult is not
cojaprehendlng^. Wesley suggests tfeese,. tactic s-i
(1) if you perceive them troubled timt they caijaot answer,
step in yourself and take the burden off them; answering
"the ^q^estlon yourself*, And do it thoroughly -and plainly,
making a full explanation of the whole business to them.
(2) \iiien you have tried ti'ieir knowledge, proceed to
instruct th��.: according, to their several capacities* If
a man understand the fundamentals, speak what you perceive
he needs, either -escplalning farther soae doctrines, or
some duty, or shiowing hla the nec@s.sity of aoiiething which
^ rbid*, p. 505.
Xt>id.. Pi. 305.
9he mglmtB<(, if he etlli understands not, go over it
again till he does*
(3) Kext inquire into his state, whether convinced or
uttoonvinood, converted or unconverted. Tell him, if need
he, what conversion is; and then renew and enforce the
inquiry.
(4) If unconverted, labour with all your power to bring
his heart to a sense of his condition. Set this home
with a more earnest -voice than you spoke before* Set
to the heart; or you do nothing,
{5) Conclude all with a strong ejciiortation, which should
enforce, (1) The Aity of the heart. In order to receive
Christ, (2) The avoiding fomer sins, and constantly
using the outward mean� of grace* And be sure, if you
can, to get their promise, to forsake sin, ^ange their
company, and ^use the means. 4nd do this -sol^tealyn re-**
minding ttieaa of the preseace of -Sod, who hears their
promises, and expects the perfor-aance ,
(6) Before you leave- thea engage the head of each family
to call all his family together �very Sunday before they
go to bed, end' hear -what ttiey can repeat, and so continue,
till ttoey have learned th# "Instructions* perfectlyi and""^-
afterwards let-- his take care timt they do not forget what
they have learned*�
II. EAmY mmicm ummm&M aid cheistiam EmoATim
These rules and, regulations set forth in the "Large
Minutes*, gevenaed fee first Methodist societiee in imerica.
As time passed and the number of conferences^ increased, add
itions and siodificat lone had to be made to aeet �haiiging
circuffistances* Particularly was this true when in 1784 the
nasii� of the Methodist organization in -Jaerica was:- changed
frcm "Societies" to ^Churches*'* It was in this year at" a
gathering called the *'aeneral Conference," meeting' in Baltl--
Ibid*, -pp* 306, 307*
10
mr�, Hh&t the first Methodist discipline in Ataerica was.,
framed. It was then, too, that the name of the Church was
officially declared to be "The Methodist i:s;pi6copal Church."
A Fom of' Discipline for the government, of the church was
adopted. This was much Ilk� that already -established in � �
England. This first dleoipline �i:owe the satae concern for
education as that expressed, in "The Large ttinutes*" It show�
If anything a keener awareness concerning the welfare of the
young?
M% Wiiat shall we d� for . the rising., geaerationf- ... Wts�
will labour for them? I^et him who Is sealous for Cod
and the souls of saen btgln now*
1. Ihere there are ten children, whose parents are in
soeiety,. meet , the� at, least an hour every week.
2* Talk with thm. every tlae you see any at home.
5�. Fray in earnest for thea# -
4# Diligently instruct and vehwently exiiort all parents
at their own houses*
S. Preach expressly on e�3Uicatlon, 'But I have no
gift for this 3' G.lft ,or no. gift, you are t� do Itf else
you are not called to be a Methodist preacher* Do it
as you can, till you can -do it as .you would* � Fray
earnestly for the gift, and use the aeans for it*�
The first edition of the Piseipllne, complied in 1784,
was publlslied the following year in Fhlladelphia in one vol
ume together with "The Sunday Service** and ^The Collection
of Psalias and Hjmns.*' A new edition of the Discipline Itself
was printed in London in 1786.
It is believed that the first Sunday Sc^laool in America
was established by Francis Asbury in 1786 at the house of
Thoaas Crenshaw, .in iianover County, Virginia; and that the
first recognition of �&unday Behools by an A^aerican hhurch is
^ Sobert Eaory, x-iistory of the �iiscipllne of the Metho-
dist E� Church* (Hew" York: Carlton and Forter, 183*^17 pTlX*.
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to b� attributed to tia� Anmial Gonroronc� of "Metnodists in
10
1790� ^ . k rule for eetablishlng J^unday Schools is found in
the :.uinutes of tnis Annual Gcnfereaoe* lnd�sd, the main con
cern of the Conference seems to have been t:.afe of educating
poor children both black and white. The teachers, wiio were
to give this service gratuitously, were to be appointed by
the bishops, elders, deacons, or preachers. The schools were
designated to be opened from six till ten in the laorning,
and from two till six la the evening* But this arrangement
met with failure. The greater part of the children were
colored and came frtan backward homes,
it was not until 18S8 that the teria "Sunday liChool^*
is found in a I/isclpllne� -By this year- the formation of
Sunday bchcols is a duty recjuired -of ail Mothodist pr�acii@rs�
Till this time it had been the dutj of the ministers to fom
the children of their congregations int�- clasaes for., tiie
purpose of giving th�a rellgloua education. It i& true that
a few bunday Schools had. been' formed in some Methodi.st
societies tot they were net r�ga.rd�d a� -official �rganl�tions�
Provision was also- mde in 1B28 for th� publication' of bunday
School books and tracts, and a child's �agas5ine.
A second edition of the Discipline, in 1792, shows no
change 'in the matter .of Christian j::.ducation. But a third
edition, in 1796, contains new raaterial relating to the in
struction of children. It seems that Coke and Asbury are
�^^ J 9 M# Buckley, A xiistory of iiethodists in the 'IJnited
States. (Mew lorkt CharTeTTorlbner '"s Sons, 189TJ", p. WfTl
12
2?�flponsibl� for this aficlltion, mlch Is quoted as follows^
The proper education of children Is of exceeding great
moment to the welfare of maiikind. About one half of the
hum�n race are under the age, of sixteen, and may be con
sidered, the infants excepted, a� capable of instruction.
The welfare of the states and countries in wiiich they
live, and what is infinitely raore, the salvation of the
souls, do, und�r the grace and .providence of God, depend
in a considerable degree upon their education* But,
alas I tae great difficulty lies in finding aien and wo^aen
of genuine piety as instructors ... In tovjn we may, with
out diffi<mlty meet th� children weekly, and ^ in the
plantations advise and pray with them every time we
visit their housesj in the, country, if we give notice
that at such a time we shall spend an hour or two In
such a house with those children who shall , attend, aaay
of the neighbours will esteiaa it a privilege to send
their children to u�s at -.the appointed ti�ie. But -we must
exercise much patience, as well as zeal, for the success
ful aecompllsnment of this work. And if we can with
love and delight condescend to their ignorsmoe and chlld-
iahoBss, and. yet endeavour oontinually to i^lse up their
little minds to the once dying but now exalted Saviour,
we shall be made a -blessing to thousands of .theaic
ait let us labour among the poor in this respect,
as well as among the coap@tent.\- 0 if our people . in _ the
cities, towns, and villages were but sufficiently sen
sible of the magnltaide of this duty, and i|ss acceptle-
ness to God - if they would establish sabbath schools,
wherever practleable, for the benefit of th� children -
of the poor, and sacrifice and few public ordinances
every ii�j^�s day-, to ,.thl^ charitable and useful exercise,
God would be to thera Instead of all th� means they losej
yea, they would find, to tiieir present corafort and the
increase of their eternal glory, the truth and sweetness
of these words, *Meroy is better thsia sacrifice*
fhere can be no doubting the fact that the Methodist
Church froQ i-cs beginning in ^aerica was gravely � concerned
about the Ghristian education of its people.
.aaory, o�* cit. p* 371.
GtiAPTiiiR III
Til� iiisoiplin� of thm M�ttiodist Qhurcli h&B- from tod'
beginning been written by the General Conference. This body
alone has full |M:>wer to pass oBi eooleeiastieal rules and
regulations, A% each of its quadrennial raee tings th� Dis*
clpline ie reviewed and necessary changes are laade* A new
edition Is considered Independent of all ether editions. Xt
is the guidebook by which the Ohurch is to be governed* Hot
only the forai but the content of the idsciplin� has been
changtd from tl.^e to time to meet the changing needs.
present chapter seeks to show, what ..the Methodist
Church has .tefes doing ija, tne field of Christian education
during approximately the past handred year� {1848 - 1952),
as this is reflected in the Discipline of the Church,
Discipline of 1848 � This Discipline asks and answers
certain question� dealing wilfc religious �#x@ation In the.-
home�
How can we further assist tiiose under our oarel?
The answer is given in three partsi
.By iastmcting -thaa at their own houses. What
unspeakable need is there of this I The World says, "Th�
Methodists are no better than other people*'* This is
not true in the general! but personal religion, either � -
tow&r<i-.God or man, is too , superficial among us�, VJ� can
iMt Mm%- touch on .a few particulars, .how little faith
Is 'there among usi ^iow little corruaunion with God, how
Utile ''living in heaven, Y/alking in eternity, deadness
to evsiry creature I i*ow much love of the world'* Desire
of pleasure, of ease, of getting aoneyl hcv/ little
brotherly love'l '"'What continual judging one another!
Vihat gossiping, evil speaking, tale bearing I 6hat %�ant
cf raoral honesty I To Instance only on� psrtloulari who
does as he would be done by in 'buying and sellingif
14
2� Family i��llgi�n is wanting in many branches.
And what avails public preaching alone, though we couM
preach like angels" le must, yea, every traveling prea
cher lauat. Instruct tii� people from house to house* Till
this be done, and that in good earnest, Methodists will
be no better.
3. Our religion is not sufficiently deep, universal,
unifomj but superficial, partial, uneven. It will be
so till we spend half as much time in this visiting, as
we now do in talking uselessly � * .-^
These instructions are followed by this summations
Qo into every heuse in course, and teach every on�
therein, young and ola, to be Ohristians inwardly and
outwaraiyi make every particular plain to their under*
sfcandingj fix it In UxBlr mindsf write it on their hearts.
In order to do this there mumt be line upon line, precept
upon precept, lhat patience, what love, what knewledge,
is requisite for thisF
A second question regarding home training is as followss
How shall we guard against sabbath breaking, evil apeak--
ing, unprofitable conversation, lightness, �xpensiveness
or gayety of apparel, and contmcting debts without due
care to discharge them?^
The answer is given in several parts s
1. Let us preach expressly on each of ^ese heads*
g� Head in every society the semon on ev,il speaking*
3. Let the leaders closely eaoamine and exhort every
person to put away the aceurted tiling*
4. Let the preachers warn every society that none who
is guilty herein can remain wltlri ue
A third question in this discipline is stated thuss
What shall we do for the rising generation?
-ffe� �Doctrines and Disciplines of ^th� Methodist �b:pls*�
copal Ghuroh� jdlncinnatli Swomstedt an'cl "'Fowe r"s , 18^0') ,
pp# ^9, 60.
Tii� answer is as followss
hmt Sunday Sei-iool� be forjied in all our oongregateioas
where feen.ohildren oan be collected for that purpose.
And it shall be the special duty of preachers having
charge of circuits and stations, with the aid of the
other preacher�, to see that this be donej to engage
the cooperation of as many of our members as they can}
to visit the schools as often as practicable^ to preach
on the subject of Sunday sc^iools and religious instruc
tion in each congregation at le#�t once in six monthsj
to lay before the quarterly conference at each quarterly
laeetlng, to be entered on its Journal, a written state
ment of the number and state of the Sunday sciiools within
their respective circuit� and stations, and to make a
report of the same to their several anmal conferences.
Each quarterly conference shall have supervision of all
the Sunday Schools and Sunday sobool societies shall be
auxiliary to the Sunday-School Union of the Methodist
Episcopal Cfaurchj and each annual conference shall re^^ort
to said Union th� number of auxiliaries within its bounds,
together with other facts presented in the annual reports
of the preachers as above directed.^
This Discipline recoMaends that each annual conference
appoint an agent to promote the interests of the Sunday
schools. This worker Is to be paid out of collections taken
during his visits or by other means provided by the confer
ence.
^he argent need of catechising the ciiildren and young
people in the Sunday school and in the home is pressed upon
preachers, parents, and Sunday School teachers. Instruction
in tiie doctrines and duties of the holy religion is to be
faitrifully enforced. It is to be the duty of preachers to
form Bible �lasses wherever possible, for the instruction of
their children and youth*
Loo. cit.
Ibid., p# 79.
Then th@r� Is this final admonition, having to ho with
th� pastoral visitation of ohildpen:
It shall be the duty of every preacher of a circuit
or station to obtain the names of the children belonging
to his congregations, and leave a list of such names for
his successor} and in his pastoral visits he shall pay
special attention to th� children, speak to them person
ally, and kindly, on experimental and practical godliness,
according to their capacity, pra'y earnestly for tha� and
dili^ntly instruct and exhort all parents to dedicate
their children to the Lord in baptism as early as con
venient; and let all baptised children be faithfully
instructed in th� nature design, privileges, and obli
gations, of their baptism* Those of thm. who are well
disposed may be admitted to our class meetings and love-
feasts, and sucn as are truly serious, and manifest a
desire to flee the wrath to cgae, shall be advised to
Join society as probationers.^
Discipline of 1652 � Only one cliang� affecting educa
tion is made in this edition of the Discipllae and that a
minor one. A minister is to add to his report on Sunday
school statistics, inforxaation concerning th� mmber and
mamier he li&B used to catechise the children of his charge*.
It is in this edition that th� cause of aisslons' is
first mentioned in connection with the Sunday school. Each
school is to organize a missionary society. It is recosisended
that one Sunday a year be MlSBlons Sunday* On this day i^�
chlMr^B are to hear about th� work of missions.
Discipline of 18^6 # A new section entitled '"General
Rules, and Reception of Meabers," deals with the matter of
the baptl� of children* It is presented in the form of
answers to ti'iree questions.
Ibid*, pp. 80, 81*
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To tti� first question. Are all young children enti
tled to Baptiaa? The answer given is as followst
We hold mat all children, hy virtue of the unconditional
benefits of atonwent, are members of the kingdom of God,and taerefore, graciously entitled to baptlamj but asinfant baptism contemplates a course of religious instruction and discipline, it is exoeoted of all parents or
gtt&Mians who present their children for baptlaai, that
they use all dUlgence in bringing thea up in conformityto me word of God, and they should be solemnly admonishedof this obligation, and earnestly ezhorted to faithful
ness therein*'
The second question. What is the relation of baptised chil
dren to the Churoht receives this reply:
We regard all children who have been baptized, as placed
in visible covenant relation to God. and under the special
care and supervision of the Church,�
The last question. What shall be done for the baptized chil
dren of our Giiuireh? is answered in four partsj
1� The preacher in charge shall preserve a full and
accurate register of the names of all baptised children
within his pastoral carei the dates of their birth, bap-
tlsra, their parentage, and places of residence,
2� 4s early as they shall be able to understand, let
th�a be taught the nature, design, and obligation of
their baptism, and the truths of religion necessary to
make them wise unto salvation? Let them be encouraged to
attend class, and to give regular attendance upon all the
means of grace, a^^raing to their age, capacitjy, and
religious experience �
3� Whenever they shall have attained an age sufficient
to understand the obligations of religion, and shall
give evidence of a desire to flee from the wrath to come,
and to be saved from their sins, their names shall be
enrolled in the list of probationers} imd if they shall
continue to give evidence of a principle and habit of
piety, they may be admitted into full Membership in our
Church, on the recamaendatlon of a leader with whom they
have aet at least six months in class, by publicly assent*
ing before the Cnurch to the baptismal covenant, and
^ft� %c trine and Discipline of the Mefeodist Ep la-
copal Church� iCincinnatls Swamsted'F'and Foe, 1856), p. 31,
Ibid, . p. 32,
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also tile usual questions on ciootrlnes and discipline.
4� Wiienever a baptised child shall by orphanagfe, or
otherwise, become deprived of Ghristian guardianship,
the preacher in charge, shall ascertain and report to
the Leaders' Meeting the facts In the case; and such
provision shall be made for the Glristian training of
the child, as the circumstances of tne case admit and
require.�
Discipline of 1860. Two items in this Discipline have
to do wlldti G}-jrlstlan education. (1) The General Conference
of 1860 anthorized the Mission Board to eatabllBh a theolo
gical institeite in Geimany* (2) The book agent was given
liberty to issue a journal suited to the needs of Sunday
sc^ol teachers, and to publish graduated lesson books for
Sunday School classes.
Discipline of 1864. Here appears for the first time
certain reccaamendatlons for the higher education of youth t"^^
Wherever possible every Annual Oonferehce Is to have at least
one acad^y or seminary under its -supervision* Because these
institutions are to be beneficiary, supported by endowments,
the preacher is to speak on the subject of education at least
once a year, iie is -in tfels' -connection to distribute tracts
and solicit donations for education purposes-.
To strengthen the Sunday School in the local church
the followljag adji^iiitlons are agreed on by this General Con-
f�rencet
^� I>oc trines and Discipline of the Methodist Kpis-
copal Church. (Mew YoA% Carton and Porter,~l8iiT7T� SB4�
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It shall b� th� duty of �aoh Presiding lldor to bring
th� subject of Sunday schools before tiie First Quarterly
Oonference of each year; and said Quarterly Conferance
shall proceed to. appoint a coiai.iitte� of not less than
three nor more than nine, to be called the Ooimaltteo
on Sunday schools, of ui:dch the preacher in charge shall
be the cimiman, whose duty it shall be to aid the prea
cher in charge and the officers of the Sunday schools
in procuring suitable teachers, in promoting, in all
piH>per ways, the attendance of children in our Sunday
schools and in our regular public worship, and in raising
money to meet the expenses of the Sunday schools of tne
charge*
It shall be the duty of the preacher in cimrge, aided by
the miperintendent and the Coimittee on Sunday schools,
to deeide as to what books shall be used in our Sunday
sohools*^3.
A further instruction appears concerning the car� of
children baptized by the 0iiurchs
At the age of ten years, or earlier, th� preacher in
charge shall organise th� baptized children of th� Church
into classes, and appoint suitable leaders (male or female)
whose duty it shall be to �eet thm in class once a week,
and Instruct them In the' nature, design and obligation
of baptleiTi, and t^ie tmths of religion necessary to make
thma "wise unto salvation," urge theni to give regular
attendance upon the means of grace; advise, exhort, and
encourage thm. to an iaEaedlate consecration of their
hearts and- lives to God, and inquire into the state of
their religious experience} Provided, that children �
unbaptiised are not to be excluded from tjies� classes�'^^
Discipline of 1868 � Another step forward in the work
of Ghristian education was t�k�n when the General Gonfc?ren�e
of 18-6S created a Board of S^cation* Although not rauch is
said in this Discipline about ti.e Board, its creation was to
prove invaluable in the years cOieM. The purpose of the
Board according to the Discipline was to help young men wiio
Ibid,, pp, 226,
lMi�* Pi^*
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were preparing for foreign iiissionary work or for the minis
try and to aid theologieal and other educational institutions
under the patronage of the Church*
it was recofflaended that the second Sunday in June of
every year be observed as "Children* s I>ay*' for the purpose
of staking collections for the benefit of th� CJuildren<s
Fund of the Board,
Discipline of 1Q72* Tiiis issue of the Dlaciijlin� shows
Increased concern for tne success of the Freedaea^s Aid
Society, an organisation for the promotion of education
among negroes and whites in ^� douth. -Tne Coni'erenc� re
quired ministers to preach ou<<.^ a year on the need of the
Society.
Discipline of 1876* Tne- General Conference of this
sought to enlarge the rang� of educational opportunities for
youth. It required each district superintendent to preach
on Ghristian e^catioh in tlie churches under hiM, and before
the quarterly Gonferenoe of each year* The ^arterly Con
ference in turn was to appoint a coamittee which was to organ
ize a Ohurch Dyeemm for mental improveaient, fhis ooisafflittee
was also to develop facilities for social functions, organiae
free evening echools, and provide a llbra.ry for th� popular
izing of religious literature.
fhe Conference also eiaacted new legislation regarding
the function of the i^unday School. iSvery Sunday School was
to be under the superviilon of a Sunday School Board which
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in turn was to be ajixiliary to the Sunday Sohool Union o� the
Methodist Episcopal Ohurch* This Sunday School Board was
to consist ot the minister, a Sunday School comraittee
appointed by the quarterly Conference, the superintendent,
and assistant superintendents, the secretary, th� treasurer,
the librarian, and the teachers of th� school* I'he super
intendent was to be nominated and elected by th� Sunday
School Board, subject to approval of the Quarterly Conference,
All other officers of the school were to be elected by the
Sunday School Board*
This General Oonference ^pressed the Church's need
of consecrated Sunday School teachers. It required that
teachers wuo habitually neglected their- duty or who were
guilty of improper conduct be dismissed from the Sunday
School Board.
jpiscipline of 1880. fhe Pisolpline of 1880 approved
the course of Bible study for the. family, and" the Sunday
School, adopted in 1873 by th� Sunday School trnlon of th�
Church*^ 1?his course contained the lessons of th� Interna*
tional Series, the Gatechi^ of ^e Church, select passages
of Scripture to be comaiitted to m�ory, and special lessons
on the doctrines, usages, and benevolent agencies of the
Church* Fastors were strongly urged to use these lessons,
and also the Gatechim of the Church*
The fomation of Juvenile temperance societies in all
Sunday-Schools was another provision mad� by th� Oonference
of this year, fiere for th� first tirae the is offi-
2B
oiaXly r@�ognialng h&v responsibility in regard 'to the edu
cation of the youth on the subject of th� liquor question.
Furnishing children with proper temperance literature was
to be a significant part of this training.
Discipline �� 1884. nere attention Is drawn to the'
matter of theological training for the ministry* There is
a growing feeling apparently of the need of a higher educa
tional standard for those called to preach* Th� Preedmn's
Aid Society, it is made clear, is a society for diffusing
Christian education among both colored and whit� people in
the bouth*
This General Conference empowered the literary editor
to publish a Sunday School hyianal, and acre books for Sunday
School librar-ies. It also recoamended ^�it the Bible be
used more in, the Sunday School classes* In this way, pupils
will not only learn directly ivm the lord but will be more
apt to recognise the liox'd &.& the �oic� of God*
Bisclpline of 188B* This year brings a stricter con*�
trol over the Church '^s educmtlonal institutions. It was
passed that no school should receive funds. unless it was
wholly approved by the Board of Blstops and the Sunday School
Board* A Cowisslon on Kducation was appointed to oonsider
the subject �f reorganizing the educational work of the
Church* This measure is another evidence of growth of the
educational conscience of the Ohurcn.
i;isclpllne of 1890 � The CoEimiBsion of Kducation ..
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appointed 'by the previous General 'Oonference reooaiaiended a
chai3ge that proaieed to give greater unity, breadth, and
effectiveness to th� educational work of the Ghuroh. Its
report, wuich was adopted, provided for the strengthening
of the Board of f^duoation, The Board was empowered to
recognise or not recogniae educational Institutions as li
saw fit* It was also ^3spower�d to handle ail educational
funds*
The i>iscipllne for this year lists all institutions
under the patronage of th� lethodist Episcopal Church includ
ing primary scl^ols, secondary schools, colleges, universi
ties, and schools of theology* It w&s not at ail umsual
tfjat the followers of John Wesley should seek to provide
schools for the intellectual training of those whom they had
led into Christian experience, bocaas� fesley hi;aself was
vitally interested in general education*
The first Methodist college, Colcesbury College, Mary**
land, was ^ilt in 1786. Som^ of Methodisjia' s first colieg��
were very early destroyed by fire* Other colleges of the
Church were financial failures. It was only after years of
loss that such universities as Wesleyan, Ohio llesleyan,
tanderbilt, and Northwestern 'University were established.
In 1692 the Oeneral Conference also provided for the
establishment of priaiary schools in foreign mission lands*
In this saiae year carae the establishing of th� "Univer
sity Senate,** a body composed of practical educators appointed
S4
by til� Board of Bishops. Its work was to set up e&icational
standards for M�thodiam*s dagra� granting institutions, it
was to se� to it, sioreovor, that the curriculum of the schools
under its supervision provided for instruction in Bible in
the vernacular.
To advance the work of education Annual Conferences
were asked to appoint within their ranks committees of edu
cation, which should help local paetors interest the people
in the higher' education of youth*
At this 1892 Conference th� Epworth l^eague, wi.ich had
been organiaed ,at Gl�v�l.and In 1889 out of five separate
young people's eocletieB, was recognised m the official
young people's organization of the Omrch* ilie purpose of
this organization was to promote intelligent and vital piety
aaong the young people of the Ohurch and to train them in
works of mercy. District superintendents were to oversee
the spiritual life of the League j the Pastor of each local
cmrch was to organize and raalntaln local Chapters of the
Spworth heague; and the President of th� League was to be
elected by Uxo local criapter.
The cause of temperance among the young was furthered
at this tiae by the Oeneral Conference's requiring that when
ever practicable all Sunday Schools organi�;e Temperance So
cieties and that all maabers of mxQh. societies be encouraged
to sign a pledge of total abstinance*
A widening of educational aims in the Freedm�n*s Aid
Schools ctoi� with th� inclusion of mm courses in the curri
culum, such "literary, professional and industrial courses
of study as will tend to the development of theMghest
Ghristian charactei',''^S
Discipline of 1B96. According to the Diseipline for
this year th� educational work of the Church reraains prac
tically unchanged so far as General Conference legislation
is concerned.
Discipline of 1900, Regarding the operation of Sunday
Schools a new eiaphasis Is seen in the areas of iiuprovement
of instruction, and Sunday School outreach, fhe leaders of
the schools are urged by the Oeneral Conference to improve
metiiods of teaching and to give greater irapulse and direction
to the study of the Bible, fhey are further solicited to
start Sunday Schools- in needy neighborhoods and tc raise
raoney for the support of these,
fhis Conference reeoimiiended -that the corresponding
secretary of the Sunday Sciiool Union spend full time in his
wo^. Besides editing the' Sunday School papers this officer
also had charge of the Dexoartaent of Sunday Schools, which
involved his attending to all the material used in instruction.
Discipline of 1904, The Oeneral Conference of this
year shows special concern over the young people and worldly
amusements. It stressed the fact that participation in evil
amusemente and excessive indulgence even in innocent arausemeats
-^^ Edward G# Andrews (ed.). The Doctrine and Dis
cipline of the Methodist i-i^piscopal Church. '{lew l^ork: Hunt
and Ba&n, iMa)', p, 192,- ""^
^
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w�r� harmful to spiritual life. It suteltted as �videno�
tae religious lukewaromess of those who gave themselves
freely to tiiose things. Thing� that tend to take our devo
tion away from Hiu who demands all our love, it said, are to
be feared and simnned�^^ This Discipline has a section th&n
that calls the attention of Sunday School and Epworth League
leaders to thB need of young people's refraining from such
hamful amusements as theater-going, dancing, and games of
chance frequently associated Y^ith gambling.
Several Annual Conferences, which by now had organized
Junior Leagues, petitioned the General Conference to recog
nize the Junior Epworth League officially. The petition was
granted*
Discipline of 1908 � Here, changes affecting religious
education are theses for administrative purposes th� tem
"Sunday School Union, ^ after eighty-six years of use, la
changed to �'Board of Sunday Schools"; th� woA of the editor
of Sunday School literature is separated frora the work of
the corresponding secretary because of the expansion of
these offices; each Sunday School Is to set aside a Sunday,
the last one in October or any other Sunday that may be more
suifcskble, on which to take up a special collection for the
adva'.ioeaent and maintenance of Sunday School work throughout
the Church,
Discipline of 191g. fhe Board of Education is appointed
14 Joseph B. Hlngeley (ed.), Journal of the Twenty
Fourth Delegated General Conference of the "Methodist Bpis-
copal cHuroh. (Hew Jor^t'^'W^Z'n^d'^&lEB.'l^ .
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to assist in the aanagwent of sobools and colleges by aeting
in an advisory capacity. It la to devlE� ways to aid these
institutions and to apportion funds to thera as needed.
Bach Annual Oonference is Instructed to organize for
the prcsaotion and extentlon of education within its bounds
an Annual Oonference Board of Education* It is to be the
duty of this Board to visit once a year educational institu*
tions in Its own conference area and to report upon thee�
institutions to the General Board of Education* -Thle Board
is further required to hold one meeting a year to prcraote
education within the Conference,
It ie ale� to be the duty of each Annual Conference
to organise a Oonference Boar^ of Sunday Schools, More
specifically, the Discipline has this to say about the per
sonnel and function of thi# Boardi
Said Board �hall consist of the Superintendent of each
District ex officio aM an equal nuimber of La^en and
Ministers from each District. 'Xhis Coni'erence l^ard ehall
be auxlliaify to the General -Board of Sunday Schools of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, fhe said Conference
Board siiall have general oversight of the Sunday School
interests the Conference, Tm Officers of aald Board
shall be a president, ?ice-F resident, and Secretary* In
addition to his oi*dinary duties th� Secretary shall keep
the statlatlcs of the Sunday Schools within the Annual
Oonference, Including the record of � new schools �etablished
and of those disbanded*
iimong the duties of the Board will b� tiie holding of
a Sunday School Institute during the progress of the
Annual Conference, whenever posBiblej also the mainten
ance of a faster* a Inetitute annually in each Superin
tendent's District, to consider th� work of Ingathering
and upbuildlM, the relation of the District Superinten
dent and ttie faetor to the Sunday School, and other topics
of vital Interest, Such meetings, ^hall be held, whenever
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praotioabl� in connection with th� meeting of th� District
Conference or Ministers' Association, To this meeting
Sunday School workers in general may be invited.
That the work of Ghrietian education In the Metnodlst
Church is maturing Is suggested by the appearance Inthl�
1912 Discipline of a list of items relating to Sunday bchool
organlaation and Sunday School materials* fhes� are now to
be regarded as .standardized parts of the Sunday School and
related activities in American Jklethodisa,
lith regard to organiaations
Im A cradle roll
2, A home depari^ent
3, Departments or class groups for tiie following approx-
iaate agesj beginners, 3 through 6 years; primary
6 to 9 yearsj Junior 9 to IS years; intemedlate, 13
to 17 ye.arsi senior, 17 to 20 years* Adults over
20 years*
4� A teacher training class, or students using one of
the Couraes approved by th� Board of Sunday Sohoole*
5, One or more organised adult Bible classes,
6, A Sunday Sehool Missionary organiisatlon,
7, A Sunday School feaaperance organisation,
8, A Oommittee on Sunday School evangeli�a with the
ob.e@rvance of Decision Day or it a equivalent.
9, The observance of Sunday School Eally Day, with an
offering for the Board cf Sunday ^ichools, as author
ised Xy^ the General Conl'erence*
10, ?/ith the election of hoia� departoent visitors.
lith reference to school materials:
1, fhe use of lesson help� autliorized by the General
Oonference and publiehed for these departments,
eitiier in the unifora or the Graded Course,
2, Suppl^ental lessons taught in the firat four depart
ments or groups of classes, whenever these departments
or groups use the UnlforiJi Lesson berles,'^^
Luther B, Wilson and others (ed�s#), Doctr^e.g; md
Blecipline^ of the Methodist iSpleoopal Ghuroh, (Mew YoT^t
fh& Eethedist Book Concern, IQIB) , P* 314,
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The Church's concerh over the question ol' worldly
ssmueeraents is again reflected in this 'Discipline � fhe raatt�r
is this tiae brou^t to the attention of all with even
greater urgenoys
le affectionately admonish all our people to make their
amusements the subject of careful thought and frequent
prayer, to study the subject of amuseaents in the light
of their tendencies, and to be scrupulously careful in
this natter to set no Injurious exaraple. 1� adjure thm.
to remember that often the question for a Oarlstlan miBt
be, not whether a certain course of action is positively
iamoral, but whether It will dull the �plritual life and
be an unwise example* direct our Biehops, District
Super InteMents, and Pastors to call attention to this
subject with solemn urgency in our Anmal a.mx -n^uarterly
Conferences and In all our pulpits; and our Editor�,
Sunday School Officers, Epworth League officers, and
Class Leaders, to aid in abating th� evils we deplore.
We de^ it our bounden duty to sucmon the vfhol� Ghuroh
to apply a thoughtful and Instructed conscience to the
choice of amu-Sfsaents, and not to leave them to accident,
or taete, or paesioni and we affectionately advise and
beseech every aember of the Church absolutely to avoid
"the taking such diversions as cannot be used in the
name of the I*ord Jesus,
A resolution passed by the 1908 General Coijferenoe
urging a day �f prayer for colleges is acted upon by this
1912 Conference, The Tiairsday preceding the second Sunday
in February is to be set aside for the purpose of praying
for all Methodist institutions of learning,
Di�clpllQe of 1916 ? The progreseive attitude of the
Church*� leaders is again reflected in the changes mad� in
1916 in the Board of .'Ejiducatlon, This General Conference pre
pared a oonatitution for the Board, with' th� following obj ac
tive es
1'? ibid,., p.. 57,
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It is th� objeotiv� of this Board to servo as the
offioially authoriaed agency of tne Methodist Kpieoopal
Ghuroh in behalf of ministerial and general education,
seekliag to diffuse the blessing of education and Oi.ris-
tianity throughout the United States, and to cooperate
with other Boards in educational work under their oare.^^
Duties delegated the Board included that of promoting educa
tion by instituting new plans of education, making oolieo tions
for the support of promotional work ^ and keeping statistics
to Indicate results of the promotional work* It was stipu
lated that the Board furnish educational buildings where
needed*
Hew provielons were made for the use of th� Sunday
School Children's Fund. Money collected through this fund
was to be need for administration expenses and for assisting
meritorious Methodist Sunday School scholars in obtaining
advanced education, giving preference to the young peraona
preparing for the ministry or for hora� or foreign raiesionary
work* Moh Anmal Conference was to share in these fund^j^
aesisting as each saw fit the educational interests within
its boarders*
fo proraote a ijior� effective Sunday School program
th� responsibility of the Conference Board of Sunday Schools
was increaeed* tJpon it was to devolve the task of holding
Sunday Schools Instltutee and other meetinge of Sunday School
worker� for the purpose of sharing and acquiring better meth
ods of teaching*
�^^ David a. Downey (ed,). Doctrines and Disolpline of.
the Methodiat Episcopal Cmrch* (llow York; TL� Methodist
Book Oonoem,, 1916), p. 303.
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To �noGuraga graded classes, Bund&j Schools were urged
to report to the Quarterly Conference how their school wag
graded �
Discipline of 1920. World lar I saw a decline in the
religious tone of Methodint Institutiona of higher learning*
The school year of 1919-1920 opened with a great increase
in the muaber of students. But th� General Conference of
1920, sensing a spiritual decline among students Increased
the power of the General Board of S<&ication to investigate
and to put into practice ways and means of making religion
aiore vital part of the curriculum*
This Conference also showed concern over the limited
opportunities of the Church for the religious training of its
children* One hour a week on Sunday was not enough* Because
of the principle of separation of Church and Stat� tti� public
school was not the place for religious instruction, To help
meet this need tb.@ Conference instituted the Religious Bay
School* it was to be conducted in cooperation with tiie Sun
day School.
Another iraportant forward step was taken at this time
when provision was made for a local oMrch^s engaging a
Director of Religious Education. This person was to be
engiig'td wherever desirable to supervise the entire educational
prograia of a church.
Since 1008, when created for the education of Negroes,
the Free&aea*� Aid Society never prospered more than during
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til� years iei6 to 19g0� By recoaiinendation. of tiie Freedmen*�
Aid Comaiittee the name of the society waa changed to that
of the. Board of Education for Negroes, To make It function
better some readjusteents were made In the orgariis^ation of
the Board,
Hh� Church's educational interests were not limited,
as we have seen, to the United States, A new provision was
made for establishing elementary schools in other lands where
the primary education of the country was Inadequate, Such
schools were to be set up to meet the standards of the gystera
in the country where they were established. This Board of
Education, with the cooperation of the X��cal Church, was to
determine the courses of study for religious education in
these schools.
This 1920 Conference year wa� fraught with great
anxiety for the youth who had survived the war years. Accord
ing to the Bishops* Address forty per-cent of the population
in 1980 was under twenty-one years of age# fwelv� to fifteen
million had been killed in the just ended war. Millions more
were injured. Those that reiaalned wei'e the hope of the Church,
It was the Cimrch's task to hold the allegiance of this rem
nant. So it was tiaat the Conference centered considerable
attention on the iSpworth League, the heart of youth interest.
It voted to organize and maintain bi-amiaal Epworth liSague
Institu tee to educate and establish the young people in the
Christian way of living. The currlculurs for the Institutes
and the qualifications of the religious education teachers
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were fixed by tbe central office* A new office waa created
in the I.eague that of a fourth vice-president wiio should act
as Director of Social and Recreational Life, A special day,
the second Sunday in May or a Sunday as near to that day as
possible, was to be observed by �very Ohurch as Eparorth
Leag�e Anniversary Day*
In order to have a more natural transition from the
Junlox Department of the Sunday School to the Epworth lieague,
pastors were urged to organise Junior fipworth Iicague� where
they did not already exist.
Again comes an expreeslon of concern for wholesome
recreation among the youths
We c^smend the aicceesful work done in the Epworth League
aE^ the social and recreational activities conducted by
the Sunday School as pointing toward a sane solution of
the whole question of recreation and amusmaent for our
young people, and we earnestly urge our pastors and chur
ches everywhere to plan wisely and diligently for the
social and recreational life of the youth of the Church,
We plead for the recognition of all indoor and outdoor
games and sports that are innocent, clean, and wholeeome
that they may be utlllaed to the highest possible degree
in gripping not only the social life of �ur young people,
tsit their moral and epirltai'al life as well* We advise
that whenever possible our Ohurches be provided with such
space and equipment aa, under properly chosen and directed
leaders, will build up th� finest type of social life,
that wide-open doora and wide*open heart� may find the
way to foster a social conecience that wHl satlafy and
yet always lead upwaM, a� we seek thus seriously and
prayerfully to provide for all our people, yDuug and old,
^such divers lone as can be used in the name of tiie Lord
Jems,"**
David 0, i^owney {#d#). Doctrine ^nd piscipline of
the Methodist IpiecoBal Church ? (lifew fo&tfh� Methodist
look Concern, imQ) , pp* 63, 64 �
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Pisolpllne of 1924 ? Th� Oeneral Oonf�r�ne� of 1924
e38^ress�d its appreciation of the advance mad� in the last
qnadrenniam in the understanding of the parts played fey
education and evangelism In the Ghurcht The emphasis had
always been placed on evangelism and it was hard for some
people to see that there was no conflict between the two*
The Church recogniaed the two to be mutually dependent with
coiapl3aentary objectives* Evangelism without spiritual in
struction cannot accojsaplish its most satisfactory results,
and "religious education divorced from the passion of evan-
gelisBi is necesEarily partial and inefficient**'�^
This Conference also urged the people of th9 Metho
dist Episcopal Church to give more recognition to the child
in the Church* Of the salvation of children it statedt
By virtue of the uncoi^itlonal benefits of th� atonweat
our children begin their life within the Kingdom* If
they love and obey Jesus Christ, they will remain in
the Eingdom, And there will coaa� a time when many of
th^ will consciously decide, in response to the Spirit*�
call, definitely to accept Jesus Christ as Lord and
Easter, and acknowledge his claims upon their lives*
The constant effort �f parent and teacher and pastor
should be to teach the child his intimate relation to
Jesus Christ, to esaphasiae his privilege� under the
covenant of grace, and to prevent his falling away. But
they should be quite as aealous when the Child has either
failed to acknowledge Jesus Christ or has fallen Into
some fom of positive sin^ to win that soul back to his,
Lor4**^
^ aajmond J* Wade (ed.). Journal of the 29th Dele-
g:atej(| General Conference of the Me'fchodist Eelsoopall' Church.
(lew YorEi fhe Met;hodist"aooS^Concern/ 1924), p. T74 *
lbld� . p, 175�
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fh� Sunday Schools wsp� ooaracnded on their promo
tional work, especially In week day religious education^
Dally Vacation Bible Schools, and suimer institutes for
teacher training.
fhis Discipline coiaraents on th� fact that fee educa
tional work of the Church had developed largely as needs
arose rather than by pre-planning. Changes had come about
as forces wltdtiin and without dmanded them. The need of
coordinating the educational agencies of the Ohurch has by
now become quite apparent* Prom this tine, the following
agencies are to function together as the Board of Sducation
of the Methodist Episcopal Ohurchs the old Board of Educa
tion, the Board of Education for legroes, the Board of Sun
day Schools, and the Board of Bpworth Leagues*
Ho educational institaattlon or educational foundation
of the Church is to be established or receive support from
Church funds unless its plans and organization have been
first submitted to the General Conference� Board of Educa
tion for apparoval.
Because of the numerical growth and progr�i expansion
of the Kpworth League it was found necessary to make provi
sion for the League to consist of four departments j spiritual
work, world evangelim, social service, and recreation and
culture, each to be headed by a vice-president*
Discipline of 19m* tl?h@ Church kept a watchful eye
on the work being done throu^ its religious education
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agencies , .'-The '1928 General Oonference was detwained to
reiaedy any faulty operating of its oiiurch school ss
If there Is anything at fault, either in the personnel
or method of the church school or in the character of
the literature furnished it, if there is any easy-goingand inefficient custom encouraged or permitted in Ifc�
brief hours of Instruction, the local church In a sense
never to be dl?aned, must reoognig;� its sacred respon
sibility�2g
fhe Board of Sducation in Its report mad� it clear
that the merger of all th� educational agencies of th� Ohurch
was not primarily for purposes of adm^inistrative expedience.
It went deeper than thati
Christian education m&Bt take account of the unfolding
process of llfe# It cannot go faster than childiiood
unfolds to aiaturity. It must observe th� unity of the
individual aM provide for a life that la indivisible I
Physical, mental and apiritual factors must be consid
ered in the education of each Individual* neither can
education escape the law �f contiimlty which establishes
an interdependeney among the several age-groups. The
education of the child, the youth, and the adult is on�
unbroken process. It is this fact of oneness in th�
whole range of education that warrants the closest coop
eration on the part of all th� agencies contributing to
the education of Individuals at any stage of their
development. It �ug^it not to be difficult to see how
vitally pre-college �duoation is related to the intellec
tual aM spiritual adventure of the four years in college.
* � �
There is another law of hmmn life winich adsionishes
the coapletest correlation of all educational enterprises*
It is the law of social solidarity, fhe only really
IndepeMent human unit is 'the human world. Haoes,
�^ Baymond J* Wade (ed,). Journal of the fhirteenth
Delected .gfneral Conference of theWthodist ISpisoopal
�
�pp* 155-1S6 �
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nationalll5i�s, �lasses, are Intapdspendent* fh@ growtsfe
of the good life, throa^ edueation in any lesser group
is endangered, hy the unredesjjsed areas of life, from whioh
the enll^tened minorities cannot and should not isolate
themselves**^
It seems to have heen the oormnon opinion that no part
of the Church suffered because of this union of educational
units* lach seeiae to have experienced a resurgence of new
life*
For instance, when the gpworth League was merged under
the General i^ard of Education the Board assumed full res
ponsibility for carrying out th� l^eagae*� purpose of promot
ing intelligent and vital Christian living asong young people
and training them for leadership in the Church* It super
vised the establlsiaent of chapters, the conducting of insti
tutes and conferences, and it assisted in fee shaping of
programs*
fo work toward greater integration of Church activities
the BoaM took over the supervision of M�n*s Brothefhoods
and Men's Councils* The purpose of these organizations was
to cultivate the spirit of cooperation asaong men's Bible
classes, men's clubs, laysasn�s associations, and other organ
isations of kindred interest.
fhis 1928 Conference appointed a curriculum coiaraittee
to coordinate the entire religious education curricula of
the Church, This committee was to determine standards of
curricula of the Church, 1?his eoEitaittee was to det@Bain@
mstandards oi ourrloula for all Oliurch Schools, suoh as vaca
tion and week day schools, Sunday Schools, and Epworth
Leagues* It was also to recaaniend to the Board of Education
desirable literature for use In the training of leaders and
teachers.
The Board was directed to maintain institutions for
Ghristian education among the legroe� of tiie Southern States
and elsewhere, according to the need. To support these
schools and to educate th� Ciiurch in t^e needs of legre
schools, the Sunday nearest Abraham Lincoln Vs Birthday was
to be observed as "Lincoln Sunday."' On this Sunday the inter
est of Hegro education was to be presented to the people and
an offering taken for teie support of th� work*
fhe Conference of this year rules that the Interna
tional Council of Religious Education b� recognised as the
accrediting agency through which ^& Methodist Episcopal
Gbureh should wojek.
fhe Ceneral Conference "Board of Sunday Schools^ again
changed its narae to that of the ^Church School Board," Under
its new title tiils Board provided that local schools be under
the supervision of a Local CImrch School Board. This local
Board was to consist of the Pastor, th� Pirector of Religious
Education, th� Director of Social and Recreational Activities,
where there was one, the Superintendent, the local Quarterly
GoiPference Committee on Seliglous Education, and all officers
gtnd teachers in the Church School.
the quarterly Conference was given &e authority to
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oocKiisslon and p�blioiy safe apart persons, wfcio toy Christian
experlenee, natural ability, and training were qualified to
be teachers of religion in the local church school*
fhe Annual Oonference was required to organize an
Annual Conference Board of Education to be auJEiliary to the
General Board of Sducation of the Methodist Episcopal Church*
fhe new AnmsLl Conference Board, working with the General
Board was to provide for the appointment of a Conference
Director of Religious Educationj^ whose duty would be that
of supervising Uie program of religious education in the
Annual Conference* Duties of this Conference Board of Educa
tion are listed as followej
1. fo proaote the cause of Heligious Education and
training through the Church schools and Epworth
Leagues of the Conference and wherever practicable
to provide for the appointment of a Conference
Director of Religious Education*
2* fo take special interest in the education of young
people wlio are looking to'ward the ministry and other
foms of Christian service as their life work.
3* As the Conference may direct, to cooperate on behalf
of Methodist students with such lesley Foundations
established at tax-supported and other educational
Institutions*
4* fo cooperate with the educational institutions of
the Church under the patronage of the Conference of
proraotihg the cause of Ciiristian Education throughout
the Conference, in awakening interest on their behalf,
and in �neouragii^ their constltetuencles to afford
them adequate support*
5* fo provide for the appolnteaent by the Annual Confer-'
ence of Visitors to the educational Institutions
under the patronage of the Anmal Conference, who
shall report their findings to the Annual Conference
Board of Education.
6. fo receive annually from each educational Institution
under the patronage of th� Aaanual Conference an amual
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report of its educatioml and financial affaire,^*
Till 1988 men were elected to the 0niv�r�lty Senate
on the hasis of geographic representation. This General
Conference decided that the men chosen must have had training
for th� technical work of establishing educational standards
and evaluating educational progrsxaa and institutions.
fiiseipline of 193g* The General Conference of 1932,
feeling that every other major interest of the Church depended
much upon the Church �s Christian �dueatlon program, scrutin-
iaed closely its whole educational set up* Th� need is
again stressed of providing direction in the study of the
Bible* Family religion is discussed aM pastors are again
admonished to see to it that they take hold of �very oppor**
tunity to evangelize the oiiUdren.
Apparently the qualifications of some Directors of
Religious Education were in question, for this Discipline
insists that m&h persons should have enougii specialised
training and experience to meet the standards set by the
Board of Education.
This Conference expressed the need for more directed
activity in tb.& Epworth League. It set up two goals for
the League to aim at$ (a) a strong Christian emphasis in
its program &xi^ (b) training young people for positions of
leadership in the Church*
PiSQipliae of 1936 * According to the Discipline of
OA
John W* Langdale (ed*). Doctrine and Discipline of
the Methodist ppiscopal Church. (lewfoHcl �be Methodist
^ok Concern, Ife^), p, ,507*
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tiiis year th# statsus of th& aduoational work of th� Ghurcli
r^alns praotioally unohanged so far as General Gonferenc�
legislation Is concerned*
Because the Eighteenth Ataendment had recently been
repealed, this Conference most urgently asks that for ttie
sake of youth, the home, and the Church, the people not
only obstain from using this **deadly thing,** liquor, but
that they take a stand against it at all tiirxes*
Another concern of the Conference has to do with
Sabbath Day observance* Methodists are reminded that John
Wesley made it a rale for all Methodists to stop ordinary
work on Sundays* fh� day is an institution made to meet
laan^s need for ^forship and rest* fhe indulgence of the
people on Sunday in unnecessary labor or in coimaei'claliaed
a^s^snts is destructive to Ghristian character, fhe Dis�-
eipllne goes on to mlarge on the aattert
While it is true timt ^otkB of necessity have been
enlaz^ed to meet modern coMltions, and soae latitude
must be granted in the matter of real recreation, the
right use of the Lord�s Day is not optional but impera
tive for the Chrietian conscience. The Church cannot
compromise with an Invasion of the Lord's Day that
violates its fundamental principles of worship and
rest. We rsmeiaber, too, the emphasis of our Iiord upon
doing good on the Sabbath Day, and urge our people to
follow his example In ministering to the sick and
needy on that day*^^
Sirough preaching and rellsious education pastors
are to teach their people the proper observance of the Sab*
John W* Langdale (ed.), DoctrinQS and Disciplines
of the Methodist Episcopal Gtoroh*' '{few York a The lethodist
BooFUoncern, im'6} ,
'
p *
'
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bat�ii Day* Th� 'Bpurorth Leaga� is aaksd to put a strong , �phaais
on "the purpose of Suiwiay'' In its educational progrsxa.
Discipline of 1959 > Fruia 1936 to 1939 th� three
Methodist Churches, tne Methodist Episcopal Church, the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, and 1?he Methodist Protestant
Church were united under the Plan of Union* fhe Boclaratlon
of Union was proclaimed at the specially-called Uniting Con
ference at Kansas City, Missouri, on May 10, 1959* So it
was that "The Methodist Church with a m^ibership of approx
imately 8,000,000 entered upon its career as a merged and
consolidated ecclesiastical hody***^^
Under the changed regime the educational program of
the Church was expanded in scope and organisation* For the
new ^Methodist Church*^ the controlling agent in the Church's
entire educatioiml wgi% was to he the Board of Education of
the General Conference:
There shall he a Bo-ard of Education of the Methodist
Church for the promotion of Christian Education, !Phe
Board shall have general oversigiit of the educational
interests of the Church in th� 'United States* It laay
cooperate with the Board of Missions and Church
extention for the advancement of Ciiristian Mucation in
other lands ?^'^
A notable addition to the m^abership of the Board was
a youth representative, who was to be chosen frc� nomina
tions made by the young people*� organisations of the Church*
The work of the Board was to be concentrated in three
^� l^isciplin� of 19$Q, p, 7.
areas or divisions* Bducetional Institutions, Local Church,
and Editorial* Th� functional purposes of tne Board was to
be divided, each Division being responsible for one of these
areas*
Each of the Divisions shall provide for a review of
the woi^ of th� pivision, pass upon recoarniendations of
l^e Executive Secretary and staff of the hivlslon, and
make i^ecoiaiaendations to the Board concerning the needs
and prograais of the Division**�
The Division of Educational Institutions was delegated
by this 1939 Conference to act in an advisory capacity to
the Imsiness and educational management of all Universities,
Colleges, Theological Schools, lesley Four^atlons, and other
e^eational Institaitions related to the Sethodlst Ciiurch*
It was to be responsible for finding new ways of raising
funds to support these institutions* It was to also act
as a board of arbitration, as coordinator of the woj* of the
Church's educational institutions, and as agent in enlistlns
the help of local churches in maintaining these institutions*
This United Conference voted to' continue Wesley Foun
dations establi^ed by th� Metfciodlst Episcopal Church for
Methodist students attending state universitie� and other
non-Methodist colleges* In this connection the Division of
Educational Institutions was asked to study the religious
needs of the campus, to offer students religious advice in
planning programs, and to seek to recruit suitable candi
dates for fulltiae religious vocations* 1 0^pas-Church
iM^** P� 331*
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Relafeions Committee was appointed by the Conference to study
and make recommendations to the Board concerning the rela
tionship between campus and local church in student reli
gious activities. To assist further in the Wesley Foundation
pi*ogram each Annual Conference was to create an Inter-Con
ference GomLaission on Student Heligious lork to oversee the
religious activities of Methodists in institutions of higher
learning within its province.
All prospective ministers, according to the new dis
cipline were required to obtain a bachelor of arts degree
or its equivalent, to give clear evidence of the gift of
preaching, and to complete a four�year conference course . of
study. Furthermore, aft^er a minister was admitted into full
comection in a Conference he was required to pursue two
years of graduate study
to the Division of the Local Ctorch, a unit within the
General Oonference Board of Education, was delegated th� tas^c
of building a comprehensive and unified program of Chris
tian Education for the Methodist Church. Such a program was
to be geared to promote i^ong the people a knowledge of tiie
Bible, th� Christian Church, and the Christian religion
generally* it was -to undertake to foraulate standard� and
prepare programs for the organisation and work of Christian
education in the local church through the Church School. By
iMd,, p. 95.
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th� desigmfeion '*G3iuroii School'* is meant not only the Sunday
School but also the Epworth 34�a.gue, the Christian Endeavor,
the Vacation School, the leadership educational agencies,
and all other similar units having to do with children and
youth ?
fhls division, la cooperation with th� Curriculum
Coraialttee, was to determine the curriculum of the Ghuroh
School, provide its officers with lafoimation concerning
the duties of their office, and to promote plans for Church
School extension throughout the Church*
The Conference of this same year required that each
local church organise a Church Board of Sducation* Dis
crimination was to be used in choosing aeabers of the Board,
whose duties are stated as followss
1* I'o make provision for the org-anlMtion, guidance,
aM supe3?vision of the tliree Divisions of the Cimrch, as
fellowst The Children's Division (on� to eleven years
inclusive); the Youth Division (twelve to twenty- three
years Inclusive) | and the Adalt Division (twtnty-
four years and over)j provided that th� aoneral Board
of Sducation may inodify thaae age provisions as needed,
2* To develop a program �f Christian edacatlon
which shall include ; worship, fellowship, study, and
service I use of literature approved by the O-ener&l
Boardi -jaissionary adueation in the Cimrch School*
3* To prov?.de for budgeting and expending funds
raised throughout the Church School*
4* plan a program of leadership education for the
iniprovment of the workers in service, and for tii� dls*
�every selection, and training of prospective workers
and leaders*
5, provide opportunities for parents and young
people to have studies la amrrlage and Christian hoae-
maklng*
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6# To so� that irstomation eonoorning th� work of
our Schools, Colleges, Universities and specified stu
dent work, suoh as the Wesley Foundation prograi/i, la
given regularly in the Church through appropriate pro
grams and promo tion�
7. To hold regular meetings for the purpose of
receiving and passing on reports and recoamiendations
and for the study of the eduoational work of the Churchj,
and in advance of the opening of th� Church School year,
on noain&tion of the Ceneral Superintendent in concurrence
with the Pastor, to elect all officers and teachers pf
the OJmroh Scnooi not herein otherwise provided for.^^
There were to be three divisions in the Local Church,
th� children's, the young people *s, and th� adults* xiach
of these was to organise Into classes and departments accord
ing to the different ages* It was to include In its program
both those Sunday and weekday activities which would result
in a complete and unified program of Christian Education,
The need of giving youth greater responsibility In church
affairs was expressed by this General Conference of 1939*
It recoiMended that the local ohurch Board of Mucatlon and
other agencies working with youth encourage youth partici
pation in cbairch meetings �
To improve Christian education in tlie local church
this Conference set up what called a ''Workers Conference,"
its membership to be composed of the pastor, the general super
intendent, assistant superintendents, other general officers
of the Ohurch School, all adult officers and teachers, and
student officers of the departraents of the youth division*.
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It was t� mest quarterly for discussion of educational prob
lems of tiae local church*
fhe office of Christian liducation Director, which had
earlier been made a part of the educational prograai of The
Metiiodist Episcopal Church and The Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, was also provided for by the new Methodist Church*
Each local ohurch was given the privilege of mploylng a
Director of Ghristian Education* His duties were to be as
signed by the local Board of Education*
It was stated earlier that the Board of iidueation con
sists of three divisions* Mention has been made of two of
theset the division of Sducational Institutions and the
Division of the hocal Church*. A few words retmaln to be said
concerning the Editorial Division* According to the 1930
discipline, this Division was to be headed by a man elected
'by the j^ard of Sducation* Curriculum materials were to be
supervised by this jDlvlsion*
A Jurisdictional Board was created by the Ceneral
Conference to cooperate with the General Conference Board of
jidueation in promoting interest� in educational institutions,
Wesley Foundations, Methodist colleges, and -in th� general
pr0gr$m. of Christian Education in th� Local Ohurch. FxivUi&r
duties were as follows j
It also shall conduct frainin^ Schools, Assemblies, and
&th�r gatherings for religious purposes, promote intel
ligent mse of the literature of th� General Board, and
hold at' least one meeting annually at which -a repre-
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�entmtiv� ot th� General Board aiiall b� present
In the Interest of better organisation of education gener
ally, this Jurisdictional Board was to elect quadrennially
from its �mbership two coiffinlttees, a OoBamittee on Educational
Institutions and a GoBMitte� on the I�ocal Church* The for
mer was to study th� needs of the institutions within its
territory, and to hear and make recomendations to the Board
ef Bdueationj the latter* s concern was to be the eduoational
and curriculum needs of local churchs and of Ammal Confer
ence Boai^ �f Education*
To farther assist In the education program of the
Church, Annual Conference Boards of Education were to be
elected by the respective conferences. It was to be the
responsibility of these Annual Conference Boards to collect
statistics and other iafo�ation concerning colleges and
local churches, arai to promote support of th� Church's edu
cational work*
The Departaaent of Missions and Gburch extension seemed
also very much alert to the need of advancing its own program
of �duoation; for at the General Conference it succeeded in
securing In connection with its work the �stablisbaent of a
Division of Education and Cultivation* This Division was
to be concerned with the preparation and distribution of mis
sionary literature, the promotion of missionary councils.
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^oimm^tiouB, InBtltutes and mn wiaiaX week ef prayer for
the purpose of spreading misaionary lofomation and devel
oping missionary spirit in the Ohureh at large. It was also
to oonduet missionary institutes In cooperation with theolo
gical seminaries with a view of erilisting students for mis
sionary activity.
To help inform the Methodist constituency in general
and prospective ministers in particular each Annual Oonfer
ence was asked to set up a *'Gomnisslon on fown and Country t"
The duties of the CosMlsslon were tnreefoldj the study of
rural conditions within the Conferences^ th� creation of
favorable human relations, and the elevation of the status
of rural churches in the minds of prospective ministers,
A comailttee on ^Cooperation and Counsel*' was organized
to supervise and promote educational work among Iegro�s#
^Lincoln Sunday," a day long observed by the Methodist Epis*.
copal Church for the iaiprovement of race relations, became
"Hace Relations Sunday" under the new administration* This
day was to be observed la all the Churches on the second
SuiMlay in February* She collection taken on this day was
to be used for th� proMOtion of educatiom,! instite tions
for legroes related to the Methodist Church and for the reli
gious education of Hegroes,
Discli^line of 1940* Ihen the leaders of the three
CImrches joining the Union got together in 1940, under th�
name of '2he Methodist Church, they discussed among other
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things the value of" promotional work In Ohrietian eduaation
through speeial*^day programs. The churehes ot Methodism
were urged to observe regularly all days set apart for par
ticular objectives.
A Sunday School Eally Day, which had beeu variously
titled in each of the three Churchee, was to be known as the
Church School Rally Day,
All church schools and youth organizations were to
observe the fourth Sunday of each month as I'iorld Service Sun
day* The occasion was to be used to solicit funds for A^nmal
Conference Boards of Sducation and Conference Benevolence
Boards*
This first General Conference under the Union did
much to promote a Student lioan PuM, instituting an annual
Methodist Student Day for the purpose of strengthening this
project*
fo coordinate the foreign missions programs hitherto
carried on by each Ohurch separately, the Conference to expe
dite the matter elected a Joint Goiaaittee on Religious Educa
tion in the Foreign Field*
fhat there mi^t be more effective cooperation between
the Board of Missions and Church iilxtension and the Board of
Education an Inter-Board Committee was appointed, whose duties
are listed in the Discipline as follows^
1* To develop a unified prograia of iissionary Educa
tion for all age-group a In the Local. Church and in the
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Colleges, Universities, and Theologioal Seminaries*
g� To oooperate with the Currioultim Goiiimlttee of the
Board of Education in providirjg missionary infonaation
for Giaarch School literature and in the preparation of
ourricular material on Missions,
3, i'o cooperate in the publication of book� for
Missionary Kduoation in the Church*
4* To develop cooperative plans for th& missionary
education of children^ young people, and adults*
5* To report annually to the Board of Missions and
Church Extension and to the Board of Bducatlon,^^
To keep ministers- In- training up-to-date in the aoti-
vltles of the Ohurch, the 1940 Conference required theolog
ical schools to keep their students inl'orssed on the educa
tional, missionary, and social service pvogrm&B of the Church,
A Joint Ommittee on Architectures" was appointed and auth^
orized to prepare standards for churches and educational
buildings, and to offer counsel in the erection of such.
To help the Division of th� Local Church carry out
its responsibility in supervising ffiisslenary education In
church schools, a "lorld Comradeship fUnd" was started*
Throu^ this fund youth organisations, local, district, and
conference, are given the opportunity to participate In this
venture *
Discipline of 1944* fhe factor of tlaie must be rec
koned with in th� fusing even of Oimrches holding as much in
comaon as these ti*ree timt made up the new church organiza-
*� ^ohn K* Langdale (ed*). Doctrines and disciplines
�.thQ.dist Church* (lew XorST" The' Methodist Booic^
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tion, fh� 1944 General Conference was perhaps even more
aware of this fact than was the preceedlng Conference. At
any rate It encouraged the several education units belonging
to the former Churches to continue functioning much as before
till tiae should bring about a finer coordtoating of their
activities* Corporate meetings were to be held for the pur
pose of bringing about a greater oneness of spirit and endea
vor*
At this tiae there was felt acutely the need of creat
ing within the educational constitution of Metiiodiaiii "an atmos
phere conducive to the developiaent of a Christian philosophy
of life, a Christian standard of conduct, and mMbership in
Christ* s Holy Church.
To help the Division of Educational Institutes carry
out its responsibility in providing education for ministers,
a "^CoMaission on Ministerial Training** was set up# This coa-
miseion was to staidy the educational needs of the ministry,
to prescribe courses of study to be pursued by those apply
ing for license t� preach, to provide a course of study
extending through four years for ministers adiaitted on trial,
as well as a simplified four-year course to be used by supply
pastors. Awareness of the need of more ttorough ministerial
training was again evident In the recoia2ienda-&ion that this
Coacaission be responsible for the promotion of pastors' schools
and correspondence schools*
53 Holan B. Harmon (ed#). Doctrines and Discipline of.
The Methodist Church. (Nashville s The Methodist Pubiishlng
Souse, 1944), p, 2B4.
This General Conference is more vocal regarding the
type of raen entering the ministry. It reeoniiaended that
before one be adiaitted as a student of a theological seminary
his character and his promise of usefulness be carefully
gone Into. During the period of sem:lnary training the Com-
mission was to keep up with the student* s progress both in
character and in his studies.
The year 1944 sew the beginning of a new youth organ
ization, or rather the concentration of several youth socie
ties into one large unit. It was to be known as th� "Metho
dist Xouth Fellowship," and ms to include young people from
twelve to twenty- three years,
fo keep the young people of th� Churoh interested and
active the Conference provided for th� eetablishaent of a
Church Council of Methodist Youth in each local church. It
was to be made up of representatives from the various depart
ments wi^in toe Xeuth Division and of any other young peo
ple* s units in the church. Its function was to give youtSi
a more consolidated voice in managing its own affairs*.
Piscjpline of 1948 �> This Conference was partlculary
senstltlv� to the needs of Christian education In the home.
Ho doubt this need was accented because of the growing secu
larism of society generally, A closer relationship between
the OlM,rch School and the home was strongly urgedj something
ooaparabl� to the Farent-Teacher Association of secular edu
cation, Ttm last week of Hay wae Instituted as national
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Paraily l��k, th� first Sunday �f tki� week to bs held as
ohildran's Sunday, Ministers were urged to preach on the
inportanoe of parental example as well as precept in this
home training*
The Church was carrying on an effective missionary
program. But its people needed to know more about this phase
of the Church, At the General Coiiference of 1948 It wa$
recoimended that every Church Board of Education appoint a
missionary education oounselox" whose duty it would be to aid
the officers, teachers, and leaders to carry on a vital and
effective program of inissionary education.
Discipline of 1952, Xn this year, 1952, the Division
of the Local Church and the Division of Educational Xnstiia*
tions together sponsored a laovement that was to bring together
annually representatives of all Methodist youth organisations*
To be known as the ^Hatlonal Conference of Methodist Youth^'i
it was to provide not only greater opportunity for youth
expression and participation in Ghuroh affairs but also for
a wider youth fellowship and greater comKionality of youth
interests.
It needs to be said that the progresB of Christian
education In the Methodist Episcopal Church, bouth is sub
stantially the saa� as timt in the Methodist Spisoopal Church*
After a survey of a number of the Disciplines of the Southern
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Cburch, til� writer concluded that whatever d'ifferences
appeared were not consequential #
The writer has reason to "Delleve that th� progress
of Religious education in the Methodist Protsstant Churoh
conforsas generally to the progress in the other churches.
OilAFTEE IV
III EETHOSPECX
toerloasi Mst^iodiaa froa it� 'aegliaaiag�, about %h�
sev�ato 4��a4� of Uw #ightaentb mn^Wf, has shown a kmn
interest In the eduoatioa of Its p#ople# la this it has
�ontimedi tiie tradition estftMiAtd by^ to Founder of letliod-
im* fh# first educa tionaX aaphasis in tt*� mm Glmma in
toerioa was on tiie role of th^ hose in the CUristiiua nmrter�
of tl^e child. ViCsXej, Soke, ahd As^ry @^hort#d toeir tra*'
veling miEdstera never to s^gleet this phase of tiieir labors*
TixG role �f fcla� home in th� rel%.ioms cation of the young
wae to them of ui;*sost signlfloaac�*
As^ AQtbDdim. grw its Im&dmm mou ,ym�m to foBmil&t�
i^lea for tm ��iaittanoe of the fOii^ into tht Cimroh�
As part �f preparation for chareh ra@mbor�l�lp tij� child's
neM of an experimce of p#r�omX �lvati0� from sin w&s
^artlculax'ly mp'm.eima* Followij^ his JoJMng to eiuirch,
l^-ese early leaders saw to it M mm duly mrtored in.
the articles of tlie faith and %hmt hm 'mm �neou�ged to
sxiow forth in his life the OhrUtUn ^rmm,
A& charoiiss gr�w in asmber ai^ aiea'beri&liip ChristiJin,
edacati^n becfeae iii,0reaslru.iy th# responsibility of the Ohsimh*
hif& ^as beaming j�re and ^aer� oo^spl�*,, iwore aM acre 8ecular�
lha�# th# Qmmi coatim*e4 to atre�s th# ioleam obligatioia
q� Urn fM>m in the mrWm of th@ ^114* it at th$ sm� tim
felt & grossing r^iip0ii,�tbllity to pmtmt Urn miX& from tkm
VLiMmX^mm ixitlmmm of toe age�
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A hl�fcily significant educational agency In the life
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the nineteenth century
was th� Bo&rd of Sunday Schools, which was later to become
merged with another Board, The BoaM of Sunday Schools had
a varied and interesting career although th� Sunday fechool
Union, the forerunner of this Board, was org^aniaed in 1827
it was only in 1884 tiiat it received official recognition
from the General Conference, Its first correspondlrig secre
tary was elected at this tline. The General Oonference of
1908, feeling a need for male ing religious education approaches
more effective, increased the stature of the Sunday School
Union changing its title to that of ''Board of Sunday Schools
arsl delegating to it the supervision of all the Sunday School
interests of the Methodist Episcopal Churoh, Until the 1934
merger of the four Boards this .Board seeas to have be@n a
most influential factor la the religious education aov��ent
not only In the Methodist lipiscopal Church but in the United
States*
By the middle of this century the Mettaodist Church
had established a vast, well systematized, and well tested
Christian education program* Froa small beginning this
program has grown to its present status, passing throu^ all
manner of trial error experiences, �^bat�v@r the achieve^-
ment of Ghristian education la th� Methodist Ohurch in the
past half century and more, � smch of the credit must go to its
chief agency of operation, the Board of Kduoation of the
General Conference. The first Board (1868) came Into being
solely for the purpose of controlling the money to be used
in education hy th� Church, Within this limited range of
activity the Board existed for twenty years, in 1888 the
Church set up a commission to study th� possltol� functions
of a Board of Education, As a result �f this, the General
Conference four years later enlarged th� scope of the Board's
Influence whereby It not only was to handle monies, but
appraise existing educational institutions under the control
of the Churoh and establish new ones. Later (1892), to
assist the Board In Its great task, %h� General Conference
created the University Senate, Its work was to set up aca
demic standards for graduation frora Methodist schools and
colleges* In 1916 the Board of Education together with the
Board of Home and Missions and Church Kxtenelon organized
the Wesley Foundation movement to meet religious and social
needs of Methodist students In independent colleges and
universities*
To coordinate the educational activities of th� Ohurch
the General Conference of 1924 voted to merge four of the
Church's Boards having 'to do with edxicationf th� Board of
Education, the Boax^ of Education for Negroes, the Board of
Epworth League, ajad the Board of Sunday Schools, The new
unit was called '*Board of Education of the Metnodist Episcopal
Ciiurch." To further Ihe effectiveness of the new Board of
Education the United Conference of 1939; arranged for the
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Board to function in three Divisions s the Division of
Educational Institutions, the Division of the Local Ohurch,
and .the Editorial Division. With each Division coopera
tively perfoming its own task, the education needs of the
Ghuroh are undoubtedly better served.
Prom the days of John Wesley till the middle of this
century ttie Methodists have evidenced unflagging devotion
to the Christian education of those under her car�.*. The
very considerable number and variety of educational units
within the Church of the past hundred years, and Uie s��Eaingly
constant laodif Ication of organizational plans tend to bewil
der the student of. Methodist history. Mevertheless, this
apparently restive, checkered career of Christian education
in the Methodist Church gives intimation of a fuada^aental
urge of Methodim � the urge to tralJi its people in the
ways of God#
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